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Extended History 
 
The 89th Key was born in December of 2012 by sixth graders Elijah Hoene 
of East Lansing, Cameron Hall of Brighton, and Brian Griffin of Holt. 
Although it was this time that they decided to label themselves The 89th 
Key and become an independent group, this was not the beginning of their 
story. Shortly after Brian moved to Holt from Toledo, Ohio, he began to get 
familiar with his middle school. As he was picking up his instrument for 
band class at the local music store, Marshall Music, a flyer caught his 
attention promoting their Youth Rock Band Camp, led by Chris Rollins. This 
seemed to peak his interest and after a short period of contemplation, he 
joined the camp. There, he eventually met Elijah Hoene who lived in the 
Lansing area since birth, and together they completed two seasons of 
Marshall’s Rock Camp. Later, Elijah’s longtime family friend Cameron Hall 
also joined the Rock Camp and they named the group Curb Couch. After a 
few seasons of the Marshall Rock Camp, one evening Elijah and Cameron 
spent the night to jam at Brian’s place. During the course of making music 
on their own, some discussion among them led to consider their options. It 
was time to make an name for themselves as a team of musicians. The 
name “The 89th Key” originates from their first original song, written that 
night of the same name (there are 88 keys on a grand piano). Continuing 
under the sponsorship and leadership of Marshall Music, The 89th Key 
played their first show at The Avenue Cafe in Lansing, selling out the bar’s 
food and allowing only standing room as twelve year olds. After a few more 
shows under Marshall Music’s name, the group decided to split and become 
independent. After a few years of playing shows, Parker Garman of Brighton 
joined the band as a second guitarist. After some songwriting and playing 
shows together for some time, Parker decided to split from the band, 
pursuing a solo act. Many sit-in bass players came around for shows after 
his departure, one of them being childhood neighbor to Cameron, Adam 
Bloomer. Adam officially joined as The 89th Key’s fourth member on June 
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2nd, 2017. Since, these childhood friends have grown up together to 
become a band of brothers who rock stages and have a good time on and 
off stage. Their dynamic creates the perfect scene for any musical setting 
they are provided. Music is what brings us together, and there is no doubt 
that’s what happened with the members of The 89th Key. 
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